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Abstract
We introduce the notion of state dependent interactive programs for Martin-Lo¨f Type Theory.
These programs are elements of coalgebras of certain endofunctors on the presheaf category S →
Set. We prove the existence of ﬁnal coalgebras for these functors. This shows as well the consistency
of type theory plus rules expressing the existence of weakly ﬁnal coalgebras for these functors, which
represents the type of interactive programs. We deﬁne in this type theory the bisimulation relation,
and give some simple examples for interactive programs. A generalised monad operation is deﬁned
by corecursion on interactive programs with return value, and a generalised version of the monad
laws for this operation is proved. The correctness of the monad laws has been veriﬁed in the
theorem prover Agda which is based on intensional type theory.
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1 Introduction
Martin-Lo¨f’s type theory [9] can be seen as a programming logic for a func-
tional programming language. The judgement a ∈ A can especially be read
as:
1. a is a program with type A
2. a is a program which satisﬁes the speciﬁcation A
3. a is an implementation of the abstract data type speciﬁcation A.
The above relies on the identiﬁcation of sets, proposition, and speciﬁcations.
With this identiﬁcation dependent type theory gives us the ability to express
with full precision any extensional property of a program, which can be deﬁned
mathematically. We can check the type of a program mechanically, and type
correctness carries full assurance that it satisﬁes its speciﬁcation. Versions
of type theory have been implemented e.g. in Go¨teborg [4,13], Cornell [3],
Cambridge [12], Edinburgh [8,14], and INRIA [2].
In type theory running a program means normalising an expression. Every
program terminates, and there is no interaction with the environment. This
model is adequate for a large class of programs which compute a result from
its input. It is however not adequate for the whole class of programs, which
interact with their environment and possibly never terminate.
In this article we continue work of Peter Hancock and Anton Setzer [5,6].
We generalise the notion of interfaces (worlds) and IO-programs to state de-
pendent interfaces and state dependent programs. In [6] a world is a pair
(C,R), where C : Set and R : C → Set. c : C is interpreted as a com-
mand, and Rc is the set of possible responses (from a user, a device or an-
other program) to the command c. For every set A the set of programs
IO A : Set (we keep the world ﬁxed) has constructors leaf : A → IO A
and do : (c : C, p : Rc → IO A) → IO A. The program leaf a terminates
and returns value a, whereas do (c, p) issues command c, and after receiving
response r : Rc continues as p r : IO A.
We generalise this by giving every program a state s : S. Now the set
of executable commands, the responses, as well as the function giving us the
next program depend on the state s : S. The resulting notion is better suited
for real world applications. One of our key examples is a window system. The
client may request a server to open a window. The states now represent the
open windows.
The generalisation leads us naturally to an endofunctor F on the presheaf
category S → Set. We show that this functor has a ﬁnal coalgebra elim : IO →
F(IO). We enrich type theory by rules for a weak version of this ﬁnal coalgebra
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(weak because we do not demand uniqueness of µ(α), as seen below). The
elimination rule corresponds to the morphism elim, the introduction rules to
the requirement that there is a morphism µ(α) : A → IO for every coalgebra
α : A → FA, and the equality rule expresses that the associated diagram
commutes. The formation rule simply reﬂects the fact that there is a coalgebra
IO.
We deﬁne bisimulation for interactive programs. After introducing rules
for interactive programs with return value, we deﬁne a monad operation ∗
by corecursion, and show that the monad laws for this operation hold with
respect to bisimulation.
We work in extensional Type Theory. However, the results can be achieved
in intensional Type Theory as well. Intensional versions of the results of Sec-
tion 6 are veriﬁed in Agda [4]. The code is available online at the URL
http://www.cs.swan.ac.uk/~csmichel/. This is in contrast with the con-
struction of non-well-founded sets by Ingrid Lindstro¨m [7], which is essentially
the construction of a weakly ﬁnal coalgebra. That construction makes heavily
use of extensional equality.
Overview.
In Section 2 we motivate our basic deﬁnitions. In Section 3 we relate our
basic ideas from Section 2 to an endofunctor on S → Set, and show that
this functor has a ﬁnal coalgebra. In Section 4 we introduce the new rules
for IO-programs, and deﬁne bisimulation. In Section 5 we give some simple
examples for IO-programs. In Section 6 we introduce the rules for IO-programs
with return values, deﬁne a monad operation for this programs, and show the
monad laws with respect to bisimulation.
Besides Section 3 we work in a standard dependent type theory (e.g. [11])
with the usual formation, introduction, elimination, and equality rules, ex-
tended by our rules.
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2 Interfaces, Programs
An interface is a quadruple (S,C,R, n) s.t.
• S : Set
• C : S → Set
• R : Πs : S.C(s) → Set
• n : Πs : S.Πc : C(s).R(s, c)→ S
S is the set of states, C(s) the set of commands in state s : S, R(s, c) the
set of responses to a command c : C(s) in state s : S, and n(s, c, r) the next
state of the system after this interaction. Continuing our example above, in
a window system the server performs the requests (commands) for its clients,
and sends them back replies (responses). The possible requests depend on the
state of the client, the replies depend on the state of the server and the state
of the shared resources: the drawing area and the input channel.
We can view an interface as a generalised transition system, where we have
a transition (s, c, r, s′) between states s : S and s′ : S iﬀ c : C(s), r : R(s, c)
and s′ = n(s, c, r). The picture visualises a part of an interface:
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There are two canonical ways to view an ordinary transition system as inter-
face:
• Take C(s) = {Transition starting froms} and R(s, t) as singletons.
• Take C(s) as singletons and R(s, ∗) = {Transition starting froms}.
Let (S,C,R, n) be an interface. A program for this interface starting in state
s : S is a quadruple (A, c, next, a) s.t.
• A : S → Set
• c : Πs : S.A(s) → C(s)
• next : Πs : S.Πa : A(s).Πr : R(s, c(s, a)).A(n(s, c(s, a), r))
• a : A(s)
A(s) is the set of programs starting in state s, c(s, a) the command issued by
the program a : A(s), and next(s, a, r) is the program that will be executed,
after having obtained for command c(s, a) the response r : R(s, c(s, a)). In the
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example the program would be an client. It should be noted, that this is the
client version of a program. If we interchange in the functor below products
and sums, we get server side programs.
The picture visualises a part of a program in relation to its interface.
Dashed lines belong to the program:
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3 IO as Final Coalgebra
If we view the set S as a discrete category (with only arrows ids for s : S), the
presheaf category S → Set has objects X : S → Set and morphism f : Πs :
S.X(s)→ Y (s), where X, Y : S → Set. The composition g◦f : Πs : S.X(s) →
Z(s) of two morphism f : Πs : S.X(s) → Y (s) and g : Πs : S.Y (s) → Z(s) is
deﬁned by
(g ◦ f)(s, x) = g(s)(f(s, x))
for s : S, x : X(s). idX : Πs : S.X(s) → X(s) is given by idX(s) = idX(s).
We look at the functor F : (S → Set) → (S → Set) deﬁned by
• FX(s) = Σc : C(s).Πr : R(s, c).X(n(s, c, r)) for X : S → Set and
• for f : Πs : S.X(s) → Y (s)
Ff(s) : FX(s)→ FY (s),
Ff(s)(c, g) = (c, λr.f(n(s, c, r), g(r))).
One easily sees that F is a Functor.
A ﬁnal coalgebra in a category C for an endofunctor G : C → C is an
object G∞ together with a morphism elim : G∞ → G(G∞) s.t. for any object
A and morphism g : A → GA there is exactly one morphism f : A → G∞
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making the following diagram commute:
G∞ elim G(G∞)
A
f
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We will show in this section that the previous deﬁned functor has a ﬁnal
coalgebra. This result can also be achieved by the observation that the functor
is ω-continuous. So the ﬁnal sequence of F stabilises at ω. The proof of ω-
continuity makes heavily use of extensional equality. Therefore we prefer our
proof, since it can be used for prooﬁng the existence of weakly ﬁnal coalgebras
in Martin-Lo¨f Type Theory. This will be done in a forthcoming paper. For
simplicity, we argue in ZF for the rest of this section. To get the ﬁnal coalgebra
we ﬁrst deﬁne by induction sets CT0(s) and functions ﬁrstS, lastS : CT0(s) →
S, ﬁrstC , lastC : CT0(s) → C(s), length : CT0(s) → N and pd(s) for s : S. In
this section ∗ denotes the concatenation of two lists.
Deﬁnition 3.1 CT0(s) has as elements lists
(s0, c0, r1, ..., rn, sn, cn)
for 0 ≤ n with s0 = s, ci ∈ C(si), ri+1 ∈ R(si, ci) and si+1 = n(si, ci, ri+1),
and we deﬁne
length((s, c)) := 1
length(l′ ∗ (r, s, c)) := length(l′) + 1
ﬁrstS((s0, c0, r1, ..., rn, sn, cn)) := s0
lastS((s0, c0, r1, ..., rn, sn, cn)) := sn
ﬁrstC((s0, c0, r1, ..., rn, sn, cn)) := c0
lastC((s0, c0, r1, ..., rn, sn, cn)) := cn
pd((s, c)) := (s, c)
pd(l′ ∗ (r, s, c)) := l′
If l ∈ CT0(s) we write R(l) for R(lastS(l)lastC(l)) and if r ∈ R(l) we write
n(l, r) for n(lastS(l), lastC(l), r). We are now able to deﬁne the domain of the
ﬁnal coalgebra:
Deﬁnition 3.2 For s ∈ S and T ⊆ CT0(s) let
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ϕ(T, s) := (∃!c ∈ C(s).(s, c) ∈ T )(1)
&(∀l ∈ T.∀r ∈ R(l).∃!c ∈ C(n(l, r)).l ∗ (r, n(l, r), c) ∈ T )(2)
&∀l ∈ T.pd(l) ∈ T(3)
We deﬁne CT : S → Set by:
CT (s) := {T ⊆ CT0(s)|ϕ(T, s)}.
We can interpret the elements of CT (s) as computation trees for a program
p : IO(s). Part (1) of ϕ(T, s) says that there is exactly one root (s, c) in each
T ∈ CT (s). Part (2) of ϕ(T, s) ensures that for l ∈ T and every r ∈ R(l) there
is exactly one successor l ∗ (r, s′, c′) in T and part (3) of ϕ(T, s) says that T is
closed under predecessors. Note that
ﬁrstC(l) = ﬁrstC(l
′) for l, l′ ∈ T ∈ CT (s).
Sets T, T ′ ∈ CT (s) have a nice property:
Lemma 3.3 For T, T ′ ∈ CT (s)
T ⊆ T ′ ⇔ T = T ′.
Proof. Induction on length(l). Let l ∈ T ′.
If l = (s′, c′), then s′ = ﬁrstS(l) = s because T ′ ⊆ CT0(s).
By the deﬁnition of CT (s) there is exactly one c ∈ C(s) with (s, c) ∈ T ⊆
T ′. Again by the deﬁnition of CT (s) follows c = c′ and therefore l = (s, c) ∈ T .
If l = l′ ∗ (r′, s′, c′), then l′ = pd(l) ∈ T ′.
By I.H. follows l′ ∈ T . By l′ ∈ T ⊆ CT0(s) follows r′ ∈ R(l′), s′ = n(l′, r′)
and c′ ∈ C(s′).
By the deﬁnition of CT (s) there is again exactly one c′′ ∈ C(s′) with
l′ ∗ (r′, s′, c′′) ∈ T ⊆ T ′. T ′ ∈ CT (s) implies c′ = c′′ and so l ∈ T . 
Deﬁnition 3.4 For T ∈ CT (s) let
elim(s, T ) = (c, h),
where for some l ∈ T
c= ﬁrstC(l)
h : Πr : R(s, c)→ CT (n(s, c, r))
h(r)= {l ∈ CT0(n(s, c, r))|(s, c, r) ∗ l ∈ T}.
h(r) is an element of CT (n(s, c, r)) and therefore the equations deﬁne a
morphism elim : CT → F(CT ). h(r) gives us the subtree of T on position r.
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Theorem 3.5 The previous deﬁned Functor F : (S → Set) → (S → Set) has
a ﬁnal coalgebra in the category S → Set.
Proof. We claim that (CT, elim) is a ﬁnal coalgebra for F.
Let g(s) : A(s) → FA(s) for s : S. We write g = (g0, g1), where g0(s) =
π0(g(s)) ∈ C(s), and g1(s) = π1(g(s)) ∈ Πr : R(s, g0(s)).A(n(s, g0(s), r)).
We have to show that there is a unique morphism T : A → CT such that
the diagram on page 6 with G = F, G∞ = CT and f = T commutes. For this
purpose, we deﬁne simultaneously sets T (s, a) ∈ CT (s) for s ∈ S, a ∈ A(s) and
elements nextS(l, r) ∈ S, nextA(l, r) ∈ A(nextS(l, r)) for l ∈ T (s, a), r ∈ R(l)
by
T 0(s, a) := {(s, g0(s, a))}
nextS((s, g0(s, a)), r) := n(s, g0(s, a), r)
nextA((s, g0(s, a)), r) := g1(s, a, r)
T i+1(s, a) := {l ∗ (r, s′, c′)| l ∈ T i(s, a)
& r ∈ R(l) & s′ = n(l, r)
& c′ = g0(s′, nextA(l, r))}
nextS(l ∗ (r, s′, c′), r′):= n(s′, c′, r′)
nextA(l ∗ (r, s′, c′), r′):= g1(s′, nextA(l, r), r′)
T (s, a) :=
⋃
i∈N T
i(s, a)
It follows easily by induction on i that T (s, a) ∈ CT (s) for s ∈ S, a ∈ A(s)
and that
T i(n(s, c, r), g1(s, a, r))= {l ∈ CT0(n(s, c, r))|(s, c, r) ∗ l ∈ T i+1(s, a)} (∗)
for i ∈ N , s ∈ S, a ∈ A(s), c = g0(s, a), r ∈ R(s, c).
T : A → CT makes the diagram commute:
π0(elim(s, T (s, a)))= g0(s, a) =: c
π1(elim(s, T (s, a)))(r)= {l ∈ CT0(n(s, c, r))|(s, c, r) ∗ l ∈ T (s, a)}
=T (n(s, c, r), g1(s, a, r)) ,
where the last equation follows by (∗).
It remains to show that T is unique. Let T ′ : A → CT be a morphism
making the diagram commute. We show T i(s, a) ⊆ T ′(s, a) for all i ∈ N by
induction:
i = 0 : We have
π0(elim(s, T
′(s, a))) = π0(g(s, a)) = g0(s, a),
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and so T 0(s, a) ⊆ T ′(s, a).
Let T i(s, a) ⊆ T ′(s, a) for all s ∈ S, a ∈ A(s) and (s, c, r) ∗ l ∈ T i+1(s, a).
Then
c = g0(s, a) = π0(elim(s, T
′(s, a))),
and
l ∈ T i(n(s, c, r), g1(s, a, r))⊆T ′(n(s, c, r), g1(s, a, r))
= π1(elim(s, T
′(s, a)))(r)
= {l ∈ CT0(n(s, c, r))|(s, c, r) ∗ l ∈ T ′(s, a)},
and therefore (s, c, r) ∗ l ∈ T ′(s, a).
The claim follows by lemma 3.3. 
4 Rules for IO-programs
We enrich our type theory by the following rules:
Formation Rule
S : Set s : S
IO(s) : Set
Elimination Rule
S : Set s : S p : IO(s)
elim(s, p) : Σc : C(s).Πr : R(s, c).IO(n(s, c, r))︸ ︷︷ ︸
F(IO,s)
Introduction Rule
S : Set
A : S → Set
g : Πs : S.A(s) → F(A, s)
µ(A, g) : Πs : S.A(s) → IO(s)
Equality Rule
S : Set
A : S → Set
g : Πs : S.A(s) → F(A, s)
s : S
a : A(s)
elim(s, µ(A, g)(s, a)) = onestep(g(s, a)) : F(IO, s)
where
onestep((c, h)) = (c, λr.µ(A, g, n(s, c, r), h(r))) .
Furthermore, we deﬁne
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∼ : (n : N,S : Set, s : S, p, q : IO(s))→ Set
≈ := (S : Set, s : S, p, q : IO(s))→ Set
by the following equations:
p ∼0 q :=
p ∼n+1 q := Id(C(s), c, c′) ∧
∀r ∈ R(s, c).π1(elim(s, p))(r) ∼n π1(elim(s, q))(r)
p ≈ q : ∀n ∈ N.p ∼n q,
where
c := π0(elim(s, p)), c
′ := π0(elim(s, q)).
Note that the introduction rule for the IO-Sets looks more complicated than
the elimination rule. As for inductively deﬁned sets the introduction rule
says what our canonical elements are. However, whereas for inductive sets
in the premises of the introduction rule only appear certain sets here we can
have any family of sets to introduce a new element in IO(s). Otherwise
the elimination rules say how to deﬁne a function on these sets. However,
whereas for inductive sets the range can be any set here it is the ﬁxed set
Σc : C(s).Πr : R(s, c).IO(n(s, c, r)). Note that we make use of extensional
equality.
5 Examples
5.1 Mini Editor
We deﬁne two versions of a mini editor. Their interface is not state-dependent,
so we ignore the arguments referring to S and don’t need to deﬁne n(c, r).
Interface:
• C = {getchar, writechar(c : Char), beep},
• R(n, getchar) = Char,
• R(n + 1, writechar) = R(n + 1, beep) = {Ok},
Our ﬁrst editor reads one character after the other from the keyboard and
writes it to the screen. In ”Haskell”-like pseudocode:
InOut : IO
InOut = getChar >>= writeChar >> InOut
In our Type Theory the program is deﬁned by:
A = {∗} ∪ Char, g(∗) = (getchar, λc.c), g(c) = (writechar, λ .∗)
InOut = µ(A, g, ∗).
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The second editor has an additional state parameter, namely the number of
characters read. It reads a character. If it is a normal character, it proceeds
as before. If it is the backspace character, then it deletes the last character, if
there is one character left. If there is no character left, it signals a beep.
Pseudocode:
DelInOut : Int -> IO
DelInOut n = do c=getChar
if c=backspace then
do if n==0 then
do beep
DelInOut n
else
do writeChar c
DelInOut (n-1)
else
do writeChar c
DelInOut (n+1)
Type Theory:
A = N× ({∗} ∪ Char),
g((n, ∗)) = (getchar, λc.(n, c)),
g((0, backspace)) = (beep, λ .(0, ∗)),
g((n + 1, backspace)) = (writechar(backspace), λ .(n, ∗))
g((n, c)) = (writechar(c), λ .(n + 1, ∗)) for c = backspace
DelInOut = µ(A, g, (0, ∗)).
5.2 Window System
A simple windowing interface is deﬁned as follows:
• S = N. The state denotes the number of windows currently open.
• C(n) = {open, writestring(k :: n)(s :: String), getchar(c :: Char)}.
open opens a new window. writestring(k, s) writes the string s into the
window with number k :: n = {1, . . . , n−1} and getchar reads a character.
• R(n, open) = R(n, writestring(n, s)) = {Ok},
• R(n, getchar) = Char,
• n(n, open, Ok) = n + 1,
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• n(n, c, r) = n otherwise.
The following program opens a window and types into it the string written so
far.
Pseudocode:
Win::N->String->IO
Win n s = do open
c <- getchar
writestring n (s ++ c)
Win n+1 (s ++ c)
Type Theory:
A(0) = {∗1} × String,
A(n + 1) = {∗1, ∗2, ∗3} × String,
g(n, (∗1, s)) = (open, λ .(∗2, s)),
g(n + 1, (∗2, s)) = (getchar, λc.(∗3, s++ c)),
g(n + 1, (∗3, s)) = (writestring(n, s), λ .(∗1, s))
Win = µ(A, g, (0, ””))
6 IO Programs with Return Value
Until now the only way to terminate for our programs is that R(s, c) is empty
for some s, c. If a program reaches this situation, there is never any response,
and the program is locked up. We want our programs to terminate and to
give back some value, which we can see as value for the function calculated
by the program. Therefore, we give our programs the ability to terminate in
a state s with a certain value a from a set A(s).
For X : Πs : S.Set and A : Πs : S.Set, let FA(X, s) be
A(s) + Σc : C(s).Πr : R(s, c).X(n(s, c, r)).
inl a means that the program terminates with value a. inr (c, h) corresponds
to (c, h) from Section 4.
Formation Rule
S : Set s : S A : S → Set
IOA(s) : Set
Elimination Rule
S : Set s : S p : IOA(s)
elimA(s, p) : FA(IOA, s)
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Introduction Rule
S : Set
A,B : S → Set
g : Πs : S.B(s) → FA(B, s)
µ(B, g) : Πs : S.B(s) → IOA(s)
Equality Rule
S : Set
A,B : S → Set
g : Πs : S.B(s) → FA(B, s)
s : S
b : B(s)
elimA(s, µ(B, g)(s, b)) = onestep(g(s, b)) : FA(IOA, s)
where
onestep(inl a) = inl a,
onestep(inr (c, h)) = inr (c, λr.µ(B, g)(n(s, c, r), h(r))).
Furthermore, we deﬁne
∼ : (n : N,S : Set, s : S, p, q : IO(s))→ Set
≈ : (S : Set, s : S, p, q : IO(s))→ Set
by the equations
p ∼0 q := 
p ∼n+1 q := Case elim(s, p) of
inl a : Case elim(s, q) of
inl b : Id(A(s), a, b)
inr (c′, h′) : ⊥
inr (c, h) : Case elim(s, q) of
inl b : ⊥
inr (c′, h′) : Id(C(s), c, c′) ∧ ∀r ∈ R(s, c).h(r) ∼n h′(r)
p ≈ q = ∀n ∈ N.p ∼n q
We also write coitg for µ(A, g), p  a for elim(s, p) = inl a, p  (c, h) for
elim(s, p) = inr (c, h), and sometimes omit indices and superscripts 5 .
Note that ≈ gives us bisimulation since our programs are image ﬁnite
processes in terms of process algebra: For every p there is at most one q s.t.
p
r→ q, namely q = h(r), if p (c, h).
The concept of a monad plays an important role in functional programming
(e.g. [15]). There a monad is a triple (M, η, ∗) consisting of a type constructor
M and a pair of polymorphic functions
5 In functional programming literature the operation elim is also called out and the opera-
tion µ is called unfold.
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η : A → MA ∗ : MA → (A → MB)→ MB
satisfying the following laws:
η(a) ∗ k = k(a) m ∗ η = m m ∗ (λa.k(a) ∗ h) = (m ∗ k) ∗ h
We are going to deﬁne a monad operation
∗s : IOA(s)→ (Πs : S.A(s) → IOB(s))→ IOB(s)
and show the monad laws with respect to bisimulation 6 . This proof has
been carried out in intensional Type Theory. Note that this result can also
be obtained by reformulation of an result of Lawrence Moss [10] that gives a
Kleisli triple for a parametric corecursion system 7 . We don’t know whether
this result can be achieved in intensional Type Theory. Assume p : IOA(s)
and q : Πs : S.A(s) → IOB(s), then (we suppress s) p ∗ q : IOB(s) is the
program, which runs as p, until it terminates with a value a : A(s′), and then
continues as q(a) : IOB(s
′). We start by deﬁning a canonical translations canl:
Deﬁnition 6.1 Let X, Y,A : Πs : S.Set.
canl(s) : FA(X, s)→ FA(X + Y, s) be given by
canl = FA(inl),
i.e.
canl(s, inl a) = inl a
canl(s, inr (c, h)) = inr (c, λr.inlh(r))
In category theory, if elim : G∞ → G(G∞) is a ﬁnal coalgebra, then exists
for every f : A → G(G∞ + A) a unique arrow corecf such that the following
diagram commutes:
G∞ elim G(G∞)
A
corecf






f
G(G∞ + A)
G[idG∞ ,corecf ]






This motivates the following deﬁnitions in type theory:
6 We retain the notations ∗, η instead of bindM and unitM to stay in accordance with [5,6].
7 We would like to thank an anonymous referee for this advice.
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Deﬁnition 6.2 For g : Πs : S.A(s) → C(s) and h : Πs : S.B(s) → C(s) we
deﬁne
[g, h] : Πs : S.(A(s) + B(s)) → C(s)
by
[g, h](s, o) := [g(s), h(s)](o) :=Case o of
inl a : g(s, a)
inr b : h(s, b)
For f : Πs : S.A(s) → FB(IOB + A, s) let
coitf := coit[canl◦elim,f ] = µ(IOB + A, [canl ◦ elim, f ])
∈ Πs : S.(IOB(s) + A(s)) → IOB(s),
and corecf : Πs : S.A(s) → IOB(s) with
corecf(s, p) = coitf (s, inr p) .
Deﬁnition 6.3 For q : Πs : S.A(s) → IOB(s) let q∗ : Πs : S.IOA(s) →
FB(IOB + IOA, s) be deﬁned by
q∗(s, p) =Case elim(s, p) of
inl a : canl(s, elim(s, q(s, a)))
inr (c, h) : inr (c, λr.inr h(r))
We deﬁne now ∗ : IOA(s) → (Πs : S.A(s) → IOB(s))→ IOB(s) by
p ∗ q := ∗(p, q) := corecq∗(s, p),
and
ηA := coitη˘ : Πs : S.A(s) → IOA(s),
where η˘ : Πs : S.A(s) → FA(A, s) with η˘(s, a) = inl a.
If h : Πr : R(s, c).IOA(n(s, c, r)) and q(s) : A(s)→ IOB(s) for s : S, deﬁne
h ∗ q = λr.h(r) ∗ q : Πr : R(s, c).IOB(n(s, c, r)).
Lemma 6.4 Let o : IOA1(s), p(s) : A0(s)→ IOA1(s) for s : S. Then
coitp∗(s, inl o) ≈ o.
Proof. Let p¯ = coitp∗. We show p¯(s, inl o) ∼n o by induction on n.
We have p¯(s, inl o) ∼0 o. Assume p¯(s, inl o) ∼n o for all o.
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First case: elim(s, o) = inl a. Then we have
[canl ◦ elim, p∗](s, inl o) = canl(s, elim(s, o)) = inl a,
and so by equality
elim(s, p¯(s, inl o)) = inl a = elim(s, o).
Therefore, p¯(s, inl o) ∼n+1 o.
Second case: elim(s, o) = inr (c, h). Then we have
[canl ◦ elim, p∗](s, inl o)= canl(s, elim(s, o))
= inr (c, λr.inl h(r)),
so by equality
elim(s, p¯(s, inl o)) = inr (c, λr.inl p¯(n(s, c, r), inl h(r))).
Then by I.H. p¯(s′, inl h(r)) ∼n h(r) and the claim. 
We are now able to prove the ﬁrst monad law:
Theorem 6.5 Let p : IOA(s) and q : Πs : S.A(s) → IOB(s).
If elimA(s, p) = inl a, then
p ∗ q ≈ q(s, a).
Proof. I. elimB(s, q(s, a)) = inl b. Then we get canl(s, elim(s, q(s, a)) = inl b,
and therefore by elimA(s, p) = inl a
[canl ◦ elim, q∗](s, inr p) = q∗(s, p) = inl b.
And by the equality rule
elimB(s, coitq∗(s, inr p)︸ ︷︷ ︸
=p∗q
) = inl b = elimB(s, q(s, a)).
II. elimB(s, q(s, a)) = inr (c, h).
Then we get canl(s, elim(s, q(s, a))) = inr (c, λr.inl h(r)), and therefore by
elimA(s, p) = inl a
[canl ◦ elim, q∗](s, inr p) = q∗(s, p) = inr (c, λr.inl h(r)).
By the equality rule,
elimB(s, coitq∗(s, inr p)︸ ︷︷ ︸
=p∗q
) = inr (c, λr.coitq∗(n(s, c, r), inl h(r))).
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By Lemma 6.4 follows
h(r) ≈ coitq∗(n(s, c, r), inl h(r))
for r : R(s, c), and therefore p ∗ q ≈ q(s, a) . 
Corollary 6.6 (First monad law) If q : Πs : S.A(s) → IOB(s), then
η(s, a) ∗ q ≈ q(s, a).
Unless otherwise noted, let in the rest of the article for s : S
o : IOA0(s), p(s) : A0(s)→ IOA1(s), q(s) : A1(s) → IOA2(s), p¯ = coitp∗ .
Lemma 6.7 If o (c, h), then
o ∗ p (c, h ∗ p).
Proof. By elim(s, o) = inr (c, h) follows p∗(s, o) = inr (c, λr.inr h(r)). By
equality, we get
elim(s, p¯(s, inr o)) = inr(c, λr.p¯(n(s, c, r), inr h(r))).
We have o ∗ p = corecp∗(s, o) = p¯(s, inr o), and
h(r) ∗ p = corecp∗(n(s, c, r), h(r)) = p¯(n(s, c, r), inr h(r))
for r : R(s, c). Therefore, elim(s, o ∗ p) = inr(c, λr.h(r) ∗ p). 
Theorem 6.8 (Second monad law) If p : IOA(s), then p ∗ η ≈ p.
Proof. We show p ∗ η ∼n p by induction on n.
I. elimA(s, p) = inl a. Then we have
elimA(s, p ∗ η) = elimA(s, η(s, a)) = inl a = elimA(s, p)
II. elimA(s, p) = inr (c, h). By Lemma 6.7 we get
elimA(s, p ∗ η) = inr (c, λr.h(r) ∗ η),
and by I.H. follows the claim. 
Lemma 6.9 If o (c, h), then (o ∗ p) ∗ q  (c, (h ∗ p) ∗ q).
Proof. By Lemma 6.7. 
Lemma 6.10 If o (c, h), then o ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q) (c, h ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗
q)).
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Proof. By Lemma 6.7. 
Lemma 6.11 If o a0 and p(s, a0) a1, then o ∗ p a1.
Proof. By elim(s, o) = inl a0 follows
p∗(s, a0) = canl(s, elim(s, p(s, a0))) = canl(s, inl a1) = inl a1.
Therefore, [canl ◦ elim, p∗](s, inr o) = p∗(s, a0) = inl a1.
By equality we get
elim(s, p¯(s, inr o)) = inl a1.
o ∗ p = corecp∗(s, o) = p¯(s, inr o), and therefore elim(s, o ∗ p) = inl a1. 
Lemma 6.12 If o a and p(s, a) (c, h), then o ∗ p (c, h′).
with h′(r) = p¯(n(s, c, r), inl h(r)).
Proof. By elim(s, o) = inl a follows
p∗(s, o) = canl(s, elim(s, p(s, a))) = canl(s, inr (c, h)) = inr (c, λr.inl h(r)).
Therefore, [canl ◦ elim, p∗](s, inr o) = p∗(s, a) = inr (c, λr.inl h(r)). By equality
we get elim(s, o ∗ p) = elim(s, p¯(s, inr o)) = inr (c, λr.p¯(n(s, c, r), inl h(r))). 
Lemma 6.13 Let o′ = p¯(s, inl o). Then o ∗ q ≈ o′ ∗ q.
Proof. We show o ∗ q ∼n o′ ∗ q by induction on n.
First case: elim(s, o) = inl a. We have [canl ◦ elim, p∗](s, inl o) = inl a, and
therefore elim(s, p¯(s, inl o)) = inl a.
First subcase: elim(s, q(s, a)) = inl b. By Lemma 6.11 we get elim(s, o′ ∗ q) =
inl b = elim(s, o ∗ q).
Second subcase: elim(s, q(s, a)) = inr (c, h). By Lemma 6.12 we get elim(s, o∗
q) = inr (c, h′) = elim(s, o′ ∗ q), where h′(r) = q¯(n(s, c, r), inl h(r)). Second
case: elim(s, o) = inr (c, h). By Lemma 6.7 we get
elim(s, o ∗ q) = inr (c, λr.h(r) ∗ q).
We have [canl◦elim, p∗](s, inl o) = inr (c, λr.inl h(r)), and therefore elim(s, o′) =
inr (c, h′), where h′(r) = p¯(n(s, c, r), inl h(r)). By Lemma 6.7 we get
elim(s, o′ ∗ q) = inr (c, λr.h′(r) ∗ q),
and by I.H. the claim. 
Lemma 6.14 If o a and p(s, a) (c, h), then
(o ∗ p) ∗ q ≈ o ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q).
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Proof. By Lemma 6.12 follows elim(s, o ∗ p) = inr (c, h′), where h′(r) =
p¯(n(s, c, r), inl h(r)). By Lemma 6.7 follows
elim(s, (o ∗ p) ∗ q) = inr (c, λr.h′(r) ∗ q).
By elim(s, p(s, a)) = inr (c, h) and Lemma 6.7 we get
elim(s, p(s, a) ∗ q) = inr (c, λr.h(r) ∗ q).
By Lemma 6.12 we get
elim(s, o ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q)) = inr (c, λr.h′′(r)),
where h′′(r) = f¯(n(s, c, r), inl h(r) ∗ q), f¯ = coitf∗ , f = λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q. By
Lemma 6.4 follows h′′(r) ≈ h(r) ∗ q, and by Lemma 6.13 h(r) ∗ q ≈ h′(r) ∗ q.
Lemma 6.15 If o a0, p(s, a0) a1 and q(s, a1) (c, h), then
(o ∗ p) ∗ q ≈ o ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q).
Proof. By Lemma 6.11 and Lemma 6.12 we get elim(s, o ∗ p) = inl a1 ,
elim(s, (o ∗ p) ∗ q) = inr (c, h′), where h′(r) = q¯(n(s, c, r), inl h(r)).
Furthermore, by Lemma 6.12
elim(s, p(s, a0) ∗ q) = inr(c, h′),
and again
elim(s, o ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q)) = inr (c, h′′) ,
where h′′(r) = f¯(n(s, c, r), inl h′(r)), f¯ = coitf∗ , f = λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q.
By Lemma 6.4 follows h′′(r) ≈ h′(r) ≈ h(r). 
Theorem 6.16 (Third monad law)
(o ∗ p) ∗ q ≈ o ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q).
Proof. We show (o ∗ p) ∗ q ∼n o ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q) by induction on n.
Case I: elim(s, o) = inr (c, h). Then by Lemma 6.9
elim(s, (o ∗ p) ∗ q) = inr (c, λr.(h(r) ∗ p) ∗ q) ,
and by Lemma 6.10
elim(s, o ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q)) = inr (c, λr.h(r) ∗ (λs, a.p(s, a) ∗ q)).
The claim follows by the I.H.
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Case II: elim(s, o) = inl a0 . This case follows by Lemmata 6.11, 6.15,
6.14. 
7 Conclusion
We have introduced state dependent interactive programs in Martin-Lo¨f type
theory. We have given a model of the corresponding ﬁnal coalgebras in set the-
ory, and added corresponding rules introducing operations IO : (S → Set) →
(S → Set) to Martin-Lo¨f type theory. Using these rules we have introduced
the bisimulation relation ≈, and operations ∗, η, and have shown that (IO, ∗, η)
is a state-dependent monad w.r.t. ≈.
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